Celebration
Personalization is the order of the day at Montage Deer
Valley, where we’ll attend to your wedding as if you were
a member of our own family. From the alpine views of
our Grand Lawn to the traditional elegance of our Grand
Ballroom, Montage Deer Valley is ideal for everything
from an intimate rehearsal dinner for 25 guests to a
magnificent gathering of 400 of your closest friends.

From creative menus featuring the freshest local
ingredients to exquisite décor and destination-inspired
event activities, Montage Deer Valley creates the perfect
environment for highly personalized destination weddings
in any season. Montage Deer Valley commits to only
one wedding celebration on any given day, ensuring that
you have our undivided attention. It is truly your day.

Accommodations
Ceremonies & Receptions
Destination weddings require uncompromising
accommodations for guests traveling from around the world
G R A N D L AW N

M O U N TA I N L AW N

Up to 450 guests will be awestruck by a wedding held

Our more intimate outdoor venue also offers

on the Grand Lawn of Montage Deer Valley.

inspiring views of the towering mountains

With sweeping, unobstructed 180-degree views of the

surrounding the resort, but its smaller scale is ideal

Uinta Mountain Range, this pristine setting is

for gatherings of 20 to 120 guests.

jaw-dropping in its scope.
V I STA LO U N G E A N D TE R R AC E
BA L L R OOM S

Located on the sixth floor of the resort and named

Few ballrooms offer elegance for up to 250 guests

for the extraordinary views of the valley below,

like the Grand Ballroom at Montage Deer Valley.

Vista Lounge and Terrace is a signature venue

With its pre-function promenade foyer, events can

within the resort. With vaulted ceilings and stunning

be staged in various configurations and flow from

wood floors, Vista is a beautiful alternative to the

room to room, as well as outdoors with an expansive

traditional ballroom. The terrace can accommodate

terrace overlooking the Uinta Mountains. The Gallery

up to 100 guests for ceremonies and the elegant

and Empire Ballrooms offer options for parties from

indoor lounge can accommodate up to 250 guests for

20 to 140 guests.

receptions and dinners.

to witness your nuptials. Montage Deer Valley offers wellappointed guestrooms and suites with rich, estate-quality
furnishings, commissioned artwork, comfortable sitting
areas and gas fireplaces. A fully furnished private balcony
or patio brings the alpine splendor in, where you and
your guests will enjoy the very finest amenities, including
400-thread-count Egyptian cotton sheets, down bedding and
a five-fixture marble bathroom with separate rain shower
and deep soaking tub. The resort also features specialty
suites and residences with multiple bedrooms and full
kitchens to meet the varying needs of your wedding party.

Cuisine
Grand ceremonies with glorious food and wine have been the foundation of hospitality
since the beginning of time. Montage Deer Valley continues that tradition with the
freshest farm-to-table ingredients provided by exceptional local farmers, foragers and
purveyors. Montage Deer Valley’s refined approach extends to our wine list, which features
more than 500 labels from the world’s leading wine regions. Montage Deer Valley is
also pleased to showcase one of the country’s leading pastry chefs, who will make your
wedding cake a sweet, distinctive creation, suited specifically to your taste. We also offer
locally brewed Utah beer and handcrafted whiskey from Park City’s own distillery.

Rehearsal & Après-Wedding Venues
A P EX

BURGERS & BOURBON

VI STA LO UNGE AND T ERRACE

DALY’S PUB & RE C

The resort’s signature restaurant, Apex, is a mountain

Burgers & Bourbon serves America’s favorite classics,

With the most scenic views in Park City, Vista is Montage

Few culinary experiences compare to Daly’s Pub & Rec.

American grill offering the optimal setting for private

including gourmet burgers, fresh-cut fries, hand-spun shakes

Deer Valley’s entertainment lounge where friends and

Our gourmet gastro-pub offers classic American fare

rehearsal dinner events ranging from 20 to 150 guests.

and craft spirits in a lively setting. The menu pays homage

family gather to share in games, billiards, handcrafted

in a fun environment featuring favorite pastimes that

Apex, Montage Deer Valley’s signature restaurant,

to local artisans and farmers whose passion and hard

cocktails and nightly S’mores over a roaring fireplace.

include four regulation bowling lanes, English darts, a

is a celebration of classic continental cuisine in an

work produce the finest ingredients, while the bar features

The lounge has the flexibility to host various private and

nostalgic arcade and Wii lounge. Daly’s Pub & Rec is

unforgettable mountain setting, offering guests a

one of the largest whiskey collections in the state of Utah.

semi-private functions ranging from 10 to 400 guests.

the ideal location for a rehearsal celebration or groom’s

relaxed yet refined dining experience. The menu at

Accommodating 20 to 80 guests, this casual venue allows

our Park City restaurant is a creative revival of iconic

your group to gather around the firepit on the outdoor

YAM A SUSHI

dishes, focused on fresh, local ingredients, prepared

terrace or in a warm, inviting indoor bar and dining room.

Yama Sushi is a stylish dining venue featuring the freshest

with care and presented in remarkable style.

night out —without ever having to leave the resort.

sushi in Park City within an intimate setting adjacent to Vista
Lounge and Terrace, overlooking the Empire ski runs. Custom
rolls and sashimi are the order of the day at Yama Sushi.

Bridal Amenities
Spa Montage Deer Valley is Utah’s largest spa, offering
35,000 square feet of luxury and pampering for you

Guest Activities

and your guests on the biggest day of your life. Twentynine treatment rooms offer everything from massage and
facial therapies to Vichy treatments and Thai bodywork.
The 1,340-square-foot Serenity Suite is ideal for couple’s
treatments or the bridal party wishing to celebrate in total
seclusion and privacy. A 75-foot indoor mosaic swimming
pool and indoor alpine whirlpool surround a wellness center
that offers personalized instruction and
high-tech fitness equipment.

As one might expect from a resort company with Southern
California roots, Montage Deer Valley is especially pleased to be
able to offer bridal parties some of the country’s leading beauty
professionals. The spacious salon at Spa Montage is unique in
its ability to offer hair styling and beauty treatments that go
right from the red carpet to the wedding aisle. our stylists are
recognized globally for their blonde highlighting expertise.

Park City, Utah, is an idyllic all-season destination offering your guests a diverse selection of activities
year-round. Montage Deer Valley offers true ski-in/ski-out access and a legion of mountain hosts ready to create
an effortless destination ski experience. Non-skiers will enjoy snowmobiling, inner tubing, dog-sledding, sleigh
rides, snowshoeing and ice skating. And Park City is equally well known for its après-ski scene on historic Main
Street, home of the annual Sundance Film Festival.

In the summer and fall, an entirely new palette of activities takes center stage, from mountain biking, hiking, archery
and blue-ribbon fly-fishing to simply relaxing with refreshments on the resort’s Alpine Pool Deck — one of many
activities offered on property. And Park City is one of the very best spots to experience small-town life on a grand
scale, with the Deer Valley Summer Music Festival or a once in a lifetime Expeditions by Montage experience.
Expeditions includes a private flight to Zion, Bryce Canyon or Moab, catered lunch, and a guided tour
of the park of your choosing.

The grand finale is
only the beginning.
When your big day arrives, you — and you alone —
command the attention of all of our Montage associates,
leaving you free to bask in your bridal spotlight. From artful
settings to custom menus, every detail reflects your personal
taste. A promise is made — while surrounded by natural alpine
splendor. A romantic reception sets the stage for celebrating
with family and friends. Every moment is rich with love,
beauty and the moments you’ll treasure for a lifetime.
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